
 

Supplement Cheat Sheet
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Pure encapsulations 
BiOptimizers (all 7 key forms
of magnesium) 

Magnesium 
 

W hat it is good for: The majority
of people are low in magnesium,
largely due to the way our fruits
and vegetables are harvested.
they are often void of this
crucial mineral. Magnesium is
necessary for energy production,
mood stabilization, adequate
bone growth and muscle
contraction, and effective
metabolism. When magnesium is
low you could be experiencing
anxiety, muscle cramps,
headaches, fatigue, brain fog, or
depression.  

What to look for: Magnesium
comes in different forms and can
cause diarrhea. Generally
magnesium glycinate and 
 threonate are tolerated well. 

Clean brands: 

Designs for Health
Pure encapsulations with
vitamin c

Iron

W hat it is good for: Iron carries
oxygen throughout the body and
helps produce energy. It is best
taken in combination with vitamin
C. When iron is low, one may be
feeling tired, rapid heart rate,
dizzy, headaches, cold, and pale. 

What to look for: Check how much
"elemental iron" is in the
supplement which is the iron that
can be utilized by the body. 

Clean brands: 

MINERALS
What You Should Know

Nutrigold
Pure encapsulations 

Zinc
 

W hat it is good for: Zinc is used to
create proteins and DNA. It is
crucial for wound healing and
optimal immune function. It assists
in many of the bodies enzymatic
reactions. It can help reduce
inflammation and the effects of
aging. When zinc is low, one could
experience dry skin, bumps on the
skin, poor wound healing,
diarrhea, and skin rashes. 

What to look for: NSF certified to
show that the brand follows
strict manufacturing protocols. 

Clean brands:  

https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Magnesium-Glycinate-Physiological/dp/B0058HWV9S/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-rsf-lq2a1_0?crid=2YRHR9YL531BI&cv_ct_cx=pure+encapsulations+magnesium+glycinate&dchild=1&keywords=pure+encapsulations+magnesium+glycinate&pd_rd_i=B0058HWV9S&pd_rd_r=d01c5884-67ef-4e8d-904e-fcfb5a6a2364&pd_rd_w=pQX1D&pd_rd_wg=34o6N&pf_rd_p=26b0e770-de1c-4342-bf97-c57fd874dbaf&pf_rd_r=4WTB52X4MJWRFWD15JAC&psc=1&qid=1621260379&sprefix=pure+encapsulated%2Caps%2C215&sr=1-1-49946e88-733b-44df-869b-c05699555c56
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Magnesium-Glycinate-Physiological/dp/B0058HWV9S/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-rsf-lq2a1_0?crid=2YRHR9YL531BI&cv_ct_cx=pure+encapsulations+magnesium+glycinate&dchild=1&keywords=pure+encapsulations+magnesium+glycinate&pd_rd_i=B0058HWV9S&pd_rd_r=d01c5884-67ef-4e8d-904e-fcfb5a6a2364&pd_rd_w=pQX1D&pd_rd_wg=34o6N&pf_rd_p=26b0e770-de1c-4342-bf97-c57fd874dbaf&pf_rd_r=4WTB52X4MJWRFWD15JAC&psc=1&qid=1621260379&sprefix=pure+encapsulated%2Caps%2C215&sr=1-1-49946e88-733b-44df-869b-c05699555c56
https://shop.bioptimizers.com/products/magnesium-breakthrough
https://shop.bioptimizers.com/products/magnesium-breakthrough
https://shop.designsforhealth.com/ferrochel-iron-chelate?quantity=1&custcol_dfh_size=13
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Hypoallergenic-Supplement-Supports/dp/B0017HQDVK/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=iron+with+vitamin+C+pure+encapsulations&qid=1621267784&sr=8-5
https://nutrigold.com/search?q=zinc
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Picolinate-Absorbable-Hypoallergenic/dp/B0017QCNUQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=Pure+Encapsulations+Zinc&qid=1590491760&sr=8-5&linkCode=ll1&tag=nutrition-best-zinc-supplement-20&linkId=d9bc4601149ded7be52af8ee29d36437&correlationId=42ba754a-1364-4fa9-ade4-1e2928dab785
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Picolinate-Absorbable-Hypoallergenic/dp/B0017QCNUQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=Pure+Encapsulations+Zinc&qid=1590491760&sr=8-5&linkCode=ll1&tag=nutrition-best-zinc-supplement-20&linkId=d9bc4601149ded7be52af8ee29d36437&correlationId=42ba754a-1364-4fa9-ade4-1e2928dab785


 

Thorne
Pure encapsulations

Vitamin B12
 

W hat it is good for: Assists in the
formation of red blood cells,
nerves, and DNA. Found in animal
products, therefore vegans must
supplement with vitamin B12.
When vitamin b12 is low one may
experience fatigue, weakness,
poor memory, brain fog,
numbness or tingling,
depression, anemia, and
weakness.

What to look for in the
supplement: Look for the
methylcobalamin form of vitamin
B12 as this is best utilized by the
body and does not need to go
through a conversion process in
the body. 

Clean brands: 

Designs for health (with
vitamin K1 and K2) 

Vitamin D3

W hat it is good for: Vitamin D3 is
involved in over 200 processes in
the body. It boosts immunity,
strengthens muscles and bones,
improves metabolism, and
regulates insulin levels. When
vitamin D is low, one may
experience depression, weight gain,
fatigue, gets sick frequently,
muscle pain, hair loss, and poor
healing. 

What to look for in the supplement:
Is it truly vitamin d3 (not vitamin
d2). Vitamin d is fat soluble so you
can get too much, have your blood
worked checked. Best absorbed
when taken with vitamin K. Our
bodies synthesize Vitamin D better
than we absorb it. Therefore daily
natural sunlight direct to our skin
is important! 

Clean brands: 

VITAMINS
What You Should Know

Nutrigold
Pure encapsulations 

Folate
 

W hat it is good for: Folate (vitamin
B9) assists with protein synthesis,
cellular division, cellular repair,
and maturation of red blood cells. It
is important for pregnant women to
reduce the risk of neural tube birth
defects.  When folate is low, one
might experience weakness, swollen
tongue, low appetite, nausea,
diarrhea, fast hear rate, numbness
or tingling, pale skin, or shortness
of breath. 

What to look for in the supplement:
Must me listed as folate and not as
folic acid. Folic acid needs to go
through a conversion process in the
body and can potentially increase
cancer risk. 

Clean brands:  

https://www.amazon.com/Thorne-Research-Methylcobalamin-Vitamin-Capsules/dp/B002BKW1YA/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=methylcobalamin&qid=1621269985&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Methylcobalamin-Advanced-Capsules/dp/B0017CU65Y/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=methylcobalamin&qid=1621269985&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Designs-Health-Vitamin-Supreme-Capsules/dp/B0054SHMA4/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-rsf-lq2a1_0?crid=3MGHBJPGRSIWZ&cv_ct_cx=vitamin+d3+k1+k2+designs+for+health&dchild=1&keywords=vitamin+d3+k1+k2+designs+for+health&pd_rd_i=B0054SHMA4&pd_rd_r=2af141f5-dd5b-48a0-9d14-e7f6a74d632a&pd_rd_w=sdB2j&pd_rd_wg=6QQ8d&pf_rd_p=26b0e770-de1c-4342-bf97-c57fd874dbaf&pf_rd_r=TV3Q9YDRNT4P3Z1037Q6&psc=1&qid=1621268719&sprefix=vitamin+d3+and+K1+de%2Caps%2C174&sr=1-1-49946e88-733b-44df-869b-c05699555c56
https://www.amazon.com/Designs-Health-Vitamin-Supreme-Capsules/dp/B0054SHMA4/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-rsf-lq2a1_0?crid=3MGHBJPGRSIWZ&cv_ct_cx=vitamin+d3+k1+k2+designs+for+health&dchild=1&keywords=vitamin+d3+k1+k2+designs+for+health&pd_rd_i=B0054SHMA4&pd_rd_r=2af141f5-dd5b-48a0-9d14-e7f6a74d632a&pd_rd_w=sdB2j&pd_rd_wg=6QQ8d&pf_rd_p=26b0e770-de1c-4342-bf97-c57fd874dbaf&pf_rd_r=TV3Q9YDRNT4P3Z1037Q6&psc=1&qid=1621268719&sprefix=vitamin+d3+and+K1+de%2Caps%2C174&sr=1-1-49946e88-733b-44df-869b-c05699555c56
https://www.amazon.com/NutriGold-Folate-Gold-Whole-Food/dp/B011DHAMS8
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Hypoallergenic-Supplement-Metafolin/dp/B0063X0J86/ref=sr_1_9?dchild=1&keywords=folate&qid=1621270744&sr=8-9
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Hypoallergenic-Supplement-Metafolin/dp/B0063X0J86/ref=sr_1_9?dchild=1&keywords=folate&qid=1621270744&sr=8-9


 

Pure encapsulations 

Vitamin A
 

W hat it is good for: Vitamin A is
especially important for eye
health and vision, immune health,
and maintenance of skin/mucous
membranes.  Signs of low vitamin A
are dry skin, dry eyes, visual
deficits, respiratory infections,
poor wound healing, acne, and 
 growth delays. 

What to look for: Consider cod
liver oil as a clean vitamin A
product rather than a synthetic
form.

Clean brands: 

VITAMINS
What You Should Know

Paleovalley
Designs for health

Vitamin C
 

W hat it is good for: Vitamin C is a
strong antioxidant and it helps heal
the body from oxidative stress,
preventing against cancer , aging,
and reducing inflammation. It also
helps produce collagen  and
neurotransmitters. It can boost our
immune system and help us absorb
iron. 

What to look for: Buy vitamin C as an
organic form  or liposomal form
rather than the synthetic form
(ascorbic acid). This improves our
bodies ability to utilize the vitamin C.

Clean brands:  

https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Supports-Reproductive-Membranes/dp/B004JWY2YA/ref=sxin_10_ac_d_rm?ac_md=0-0-cHVyZSBlbmNhcHN1bGF0aW9ucyB2aXRhbWluIGE%3D-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=pure+encapsulations+vitamin+a&dchild=1&keywords=pur+encapsulations+vitamin+a&pd_rd_i=B004JWY2YA&pd_rd_r=a8199219-95b1-40fb-aeab-0bda0da80c78&pd_rd_w=ZrINk&pd_rd_wg=F6bxE&pf_rd_p=b0625ac1-ea22-4a1c-8206-57129b08e075&pf_rd_r=NY25PG957WVKJXCTDVPK&psc=1&qid=1621272140&sr=1-1-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Supports-Reproductive-Membranes/dp/B004JWY2YA/ref=sxin_10_ac_d_rm?ac_md=0-0-cHVyZSBlbmNhcHN1bGF0aW9ucyB2aXRhbWluIGE%3D-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=pure+encapsulations+vitamin+a&dchild=1&keywords=pur+encapsulations+vitamin+a&pd_rd_i=B004JWY2YA&pd_rd_r=a8199219-95b1-40fb-aeab-0bda0da80c78&pd_rd_w=ZrINk&pd_rd_wg=F6bxE&pf_rd_p=b0625ac1-ea22-4a1c-8206-57129b08e075&pf_rd_r=NY25PG957WVKJXCTDVPK&psc=1&qid=1621272140&sr=1-1-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081
https://www.amazon.com/Vitamin-Supplement-Paleovalley-Essential-Immunity/dp/B079NQRQ7X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIj5Kp5pjR8AIV6fvICh0KogTREAAYAiAAEgJGZ_D_BwE&hvadid=254389625882&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002555&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5976451543563850513&hvtargid=kwd-434054168380&hydadcr=21249_9691032&keywords=paleovalley+essential+c+complex&qid=1621270949&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyQVNPVFpDOElCM0QzJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjk5MDI1M0xYSk9HOFRVNk1HMCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMzQzMTE5MzBDMVVDSEZPTkxGNSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://store.drhyman.com/products/liposomal-vitamin-c


 

Nordic Naturals

Omega 3
 

W hat it is good for: Omega 3's are
essential fatty acids that are a
critical part of our cellular
membranes . Our bodies need omega
3 fatty acids to regular blood
clotting, relax arterial walls
(reducing blood pressure), and to
regulate inflammation. Omega 3's
reduce our risk for health disease.
Signs of low omega 3 include
fatigue, inflammation, brain fog,
joint pain, leg cramps,
cardiovascular issues, painful
menstrual cycle, and poor
hair/skin/nail quality. 

What to look for: Avoid additives
such as astaxanthin  and look for
thrid party tested .

Clean brands: 

Pure Encapsulations

Digestive Enzymes 

W hat it is good for: Helps to break
down fats, proteins, and
carbohydrates. Is especially good
for people with IBS or low stomach
acid. Can reduce symptoms of gas,
bloating, constipation, or diarrhea.
Helps to improve nutrient
absorption. 

What to look for: Free from
artificial colors, flavorings,
gluten, dairy, and soy. Non GMO.

Clean brands: 

OTHER
What You Should Know

Paleovalley 

Organ Complex
 

W hat it is good for: Organ complex
is a way to get all of the benefits
from organ meat without actually
having to cook or eat the meat. It is
a more efficient and effective way
of getting  multiple micronutrients
such as vitamins A, B2, B3, B5, B6, B9,
and B12, iron, zinc, copper,
selenium, and CoQ10 all in one pill. 
 When micronutrients are taken in
natural combinations they are
better absorbed and utilized. 

Clean brands:  

https://www.amazon.com/Nordic-Naturals-Arctic-Optimal-Wellness/dp/B002CQU59Q/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1H1UUKN5PU4MD&dchild=1&keywords=nordic+naturals+arctic+cod+liver+oil&qid=1621273095&s=hpc&sprefix=nordic+naturals+%2Chpc%2C278&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Encapsulations-Digestive-Comprehensive-Vegetarian/dp/B0016XGOVO/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3122R697346UA&dchild=1&keywords=digestive+enzymes&qid=1621274417&s=hpc&sprefix=digestive+en%2Caps%2C365&sr=1-5
https://paleovalley.com/offers/organ-complex-5off%20?paleovalley0685_mqcoeg=1666425283.68342251430.328608022685.g&oexgads=paleovalley0685&gc_id=1666425283&h_ad_id=328608022685&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_en-qKHR8AIVlI7ICh1dyg2DEAAYASAAEgK0u_D_BwE
https://paleovalley.com/offers/organ-complex-5off%20?paleovalley0685_mqcoeg=1666425283.68342251430.328608022685.g&oexgads=paleovalley0685&gc_id=1666425283&h_ad_id=328608022685&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_en-qKHR8AIVlI7ICh1dyg2DEAAYASAAEgK0u_D_BwE


 

Ancient nutrition
Paleovalley bone broth
powder
Vital proteins(not a complete
protein) 

Collagen Peptides

What it is good for: Excellent for
rebuilding connective tissue such
as skin, hair, and fascia. Could
prevent against joint
degeneration, improve the
elasticity of the skin, and improve
the ability to build lean muscle
mass. 

What to look for: Must be grass
fed and pasture raised. If you are
using it as a protein supplement
make sure there are multiple
types of collagen (Types I-V) to
get a complete amino acid profile.

Clean brands: 

Truvani

Plant Based Protein Powder

What it is good for:  Quick and easy
protein source for vegan or
vegetarians. 

What to look for: Make sure the
product has been tested for heavy
metals as this is common in plant
based proteins (especially arsenic
from rice products). Also make sure
the protein complex is a complete
protein with all amino acids. 

Clean brands: 

PROTEIN
What You Should Know

Be Well By Kelley 
Ascent Native Fuel Vanilla Bean

Whey Protein Powder

What it is good for:  Great way to
add protein to your meal without
having to cook. Whey is absorbed
easily and is a complete protein.
Promotes muscle growth likely due
to high Lucien levels. It is highly
satiating and can blunt blood
sugar spikes. 

What to look for:  Just like any
other animal product, there are
good and bad versions. Look for
100% grass fed and for a brand
that has been tested for heavy
metals. 

Clean brands:  

https://www.amazon.com/Ancient-Nutrition-Collagen-Eggshell-Multi-Collagen/dp/B07D3ZX35J/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=ancient+nutrition+collagen&qid=1621276785&s=hpc&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A29FFB0C04QYBQ&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyNURYNlFJNTVJRkhUJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwOTg4MjYxMUdROENJMjQwVEZaNiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDMwNzkzMzU3OEZESElLQkVQRyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://paleovalley.com/store/grass-fed-bone-broth-protein
https://www.amazon.com/Vital-Proteins-Collagen-Peptides-Pasture-Raised/dp/B00K6JUG4K/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=TV5HHIBY4U8R&dchild=1&keywords=vital+proteins+collagen+peptides&qid=1621277336&s=hpc&sprefix=vital+%2Chpc%2C204&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1XFHE53OEJ7QV&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyNUlISlI2TFQ5Q1FTJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzgwMTA3M09EV1VJOTZPOEo2NSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDYzODIwQVpXNjZYSExJTTNWJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/TRUVANI-Certified-Rebuilding-Refuelling-Chocolate/dp/B07M95N225/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=truvani&qid=1621278083&sr=8-5
https://kellyleveque.com/be-well-shop
https://kellyleveque.com/be-well-shop
https://www.amazon.com/Ascent-Native-Fuel-Protein-Powder/dp/B01MYBOP9L/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=ascent+native+vanilla+whey+protein&qid=1621277928&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A3GMBSXF8XL5PX&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExN09TWUdZMFFCOVJPJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzg2ODQzMThMUjNLTFFXMlAzNyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzUyNDgzMVAyR1M4N0YySEpLVyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=

